
Eregorg Whitehead: Anxietg is at the beginning and the
end of radiophonic spacE, hardwired deep in the
nervous sgstem of the electronic media.
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A fonversation between Allen 5. Weiss and Gregorg Whitehead

iOver the past twelve years, Gregory Whitehead has been exploring the multiple:
lidentities of radiophonic space. Live performance, taped documentary interviews,i
iwritten texts, recyclings from other media, pristine nature recordings, phone banks,l
idestroyed music, web debris, crossed circuits and pure noise have all figured intoi
ihis dramaturgy, resulting in a hybrid form that he calls ,,The Forensic Theatre.',j
iRecent broadcasts have included The Thing About Bugs (1994), Nothing But Fogi
i(1 996) and Bewitched, Bothered, Bewitdered (1998). Many of his shorter wort<s arei
ianthologized on a cD, The Pleasure of Ruins (staalplaat 059). whitehead is also ther
iauthor of numerous essays on subjects relating to language and the media, and thei
icoeditor of Wireless tmagination: Sound, Radio and the Avant-garde (MlT press,i
t1992), a 

1el99tjve 
history of the acoustic arts. i

i Allen s. weiss has most recently published Perverse Desire and the Ambiguousi
l/con (SUNY 1994); Phantasmic Radio (Duke, 1995); IJnnatural Horizons: i
iParadox and contradiction in Landscape Architecfure (princeton Architecturali
iPress, 1998). He has also edited Experimental Sound & Radio ffhe Drama Reviewi
itSt, tSgO) and laste, Nostalgia (Lusitania press, 1997). He teaches in thei
iDepartments of Performance studies and cinema studies at New york University. j
i i
iAllen weiss: whether on air or in writing, much of your work takes place within thel
istrangely convoluted architeciure of what you call the Forensic Theatre, a space fori
ifractured bodies and shattered voices, a stage that fairly vibrates with anxiety, ani
ianxiety about disappearance or dissolution into morbid anatomy, about the body ini
ipieces, or even the fear of being buried alive. I came across a curious essay fromi
11834 by Fontanelle that enumerates the medical conditions that created ar
isusceptibility to premature burial, i.e., moments of life-in-death: ,,The diseases ini
iwhich a partial and momentary suspension of life most often manifests itself, are;
iAsphyxia, Hysterics, Lethargy, Hypochondria, Convulsions, Syncope, Catalepsis,i
iexcessive loss of blood, Tetanus, Apoplexy, Epilepsy, and Ecstasy.,, lt could almosl
iserve as a program note for the Forensic Theatre
i i

iGregory Whitehead: No question about the anxiety, since anxiety is at thei
ibeginning and the end of radiophonic space, hardwired deep in the nervous systemi
iof the electronic media. At root, it's the anxiety of the Twitching Finger, the fingerj
ithat taps out code on the telegraph, S-O-S, the anxiety of the finger that makes ai
idistress call uncertain of its destination, or of the finger that pushes the button onl
ithe Emergency Broadcast System. But of course the ecstasy is there, too, thei
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ito produce pleasure from a nobody;i
iout of nothingness, yet ubiquitous. lt'sl
'a finger that is hard to name, hard toi
iattach even a hand or an arm to it.
iThat's what makes the meanings of ai
iradiophonic castaway so beautifullyi
ielusive, impossible to pin down,;
.because you never know who is there,i
iperhaps only a ventriloquist dummy,l
ithough hopefully one that knows howi
ito celebrate those moments of life-in-l
ideath, like the corpse in a jazz funerali
;who suddenly jumps out of the coffin toi
iannounce the beginning of Mardi Gras.i
i i

iAW, Corr"nting on the uncerlain:
istatus of words in the face of ani
iinescapable consciousness of death,,
iPoe used the phrase "universe of vacar,\cy." In mainstream media.
ito compensate for the infinite oblivion,i
ieverything is branded and named ini
;huge letters. But in the Forensici
iTheatre, it's often a knee that isl
,speaking, or a tissue slide, or some-i
ithing washed up on the beach, or al
,procession of anonymous voices thati
italk in peculiar, specialized ideolects.'
iAnd even though you are everywherei
ias the schizophonic dramaturg, you arsi
inever named, and appear often only asr
rbreath and f inger, or speaking ini
itongues, a pseudonymous polyphonyl
,that is often breaking up, fading out. i

IGW: Celebrity culture tries to providei
ithe semblance of a common com-i

is, in fact, Poe'stimunity where there
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iutterly infinite universe of vacancy.i
'lndividual inflection is cancelled - it'si
l'ee Like Mike,' or be a nobody. Buti
lembrace the nobody, give it lungs, ai
;heart, a finger or two and a brain, andi
ianything is possible, anything can
ihappen or be said. Possibly, you evenl
idiscover that there is more significancei
i in a single blood sample than in ai
iroomful of famous talking heads. Thei

ideeper question, though, is how toi
icommunicate the self? My maternali
;grandfather was a professional finger, ai
itelegrapher for a news service, tapping
jout game summaries for the Boston
iRed Sox, of all painful fates. I oncei
iasked him if he signed his sessions ini
iany way, if a finger could have a byline,i
iand he told me no, but it was enoughi
that the "ear" on the other end alwaysi
lknew who he was, just by the nuancesi
iof his stroke. That left a big impressioni
ion me. lf you know how to listen, youi

iknow who is there, even if it's just a:
ilonely nerve or a contentious memory. ;

iAW: lt's almost as if you wish to face ai
blank with a blank face - possibly thei
luliimate "radio face"!

iGW: lt is blank in a way, at least untili
ithe play begins - and that is my mostl
iconcise definition of a radio play, thel
icastaway that gives face to blankness. i

iAW: Returning to Poe for a moment, ini
lso many of the tales, and possiblyi
:most of all in the entranced narrative ofi
iArthur Gordon Pym of Nantucket, Poei
ireveals the malleability and reversibility
iof death, all the while reveling in the
imorass of the metaphysics of decay. Atl
itimes, Poe appears to offer somethingi
rakin to a speculative philosophy ofj
phonography and radiophony, well j
lbefore their invention. i

iAW: Or in Shadow: A Parable, where the narrator and six others take refuge froml
ithe plague in a castle. With "a sense of suffocation - anxiety," they revel,i
ihysterically yet nervously, in the presence of the body of one of their deadi
jcomrades. Then, in a scenario worthy of the greatest avant-garde montage, thei
narrator listens to the echoes of his songs disappear into the draperies, from whichi
iemerges a shadow. And the shadow speaks to them, not with one recognizablei
ivoice, but rather, " ...the tones in the voice of the shadow were not the tones of any
jone being, but of a multitude of beings, and, varying in their cadences from syllable
jto syllable, fell duskily upon our ears in the well-remembered and familiar accentsi
iof many thousand departed friends." Could there be a more striking image of thei
iinfernal echo chamber of the electronic media? 

i
ijGW= Pyr'" strange voyage takes the story even further, becoming almost ai

metaphysical tract on the subject of unreadability, not just the tine line between thei
lliving and the pile of corpses, but the even finer line between cipher and key,i
ibetween lucid fact and dreadful nonsense. Pym was very much of a ghosted

ipresence in my first major broadcast work, Dead Letters, which centered around
iextensive interviews with workers in the New York dead letter office. Poel
iunderstood that the journey towards figuring out where you are is bound to bei

iprecarious, above all when it involves the perpetual fog machine of humani
icommunications, the endless search for who is really speaking. Then you finally geti

ithere, and find out, and the next sentence the whole context caves in, or the rulesi
change inside out. This is where Poe bleeds into Beckett: it's not that we live in ai

lworld void of meaning, that would in a way be too much comfort: it's that bothi
iworld and meaning are always in motion, slipping away, changing forms and
ilanguages. And if we cannot refigure ourselves, well, then all is lost, and you end
iup rotting into a black puddle beneath the midnight sun, on a ghost ship, under full,
isail, full of meaning, perhaps, but heading nowhere, a cipher that cannot bei
jdelivered nor returned - a dead letter.
i
AW: That sense of a journey through thick fog, movement through a space whosei
tfinal dimensions remain uncertain, is very much in ihe air in works like Nothing Buti
iFog and Bewitched, Bothered, Bewitdered. It reminds me a little bit of thei
iexperience of garden labyrinths, how necessary it is to surrender to them. lf you
ienter wlth the fixed idea of reaching the center, of breaking the code, yes, you may

i i iget there, but you see nothing, in fact you miss the garden's entire cognitivel
iGW: lt's astonishing. I have alwaysl iarchitecture, since the labyrinth encodes knowledge that is not connected to thei
jthought of Poe as America's first radio idestination at all. Or perhaps there is even the transcendentalist echo of Thoreau,i

iartist, in theme, certainly, but also in, who celebrates "the wild fancies, which transcend the order of time andj
istyle and in thought, the way so manyi rdevelopment," of a landscape "made out of Chaos and Old Night," but transplantedi
inarratives drop off into dark holes, andi ionto an electromagnetic terrain. lsn't such a position extremely anachrilnistic? i
never really recover, or the charactersi i
lwho speak quite calmly and naturallyi iGW:: True enough, but Chronos has long been the enemy of Chaos and Old Night,i
jand then the reader finds out they arei ithe world's first ultra-low-frequency radioheads, radiating from the dark, inside andl

iposthumous, or the voices that drift ini iout - in the meantime, the radioscape is full of disjointed utterances and interference,l
ifrom other worlds, invisible and un- iwillful incoherence, like tangles of seaweed and fish bones washed up on the beachi
inamed, or a character like M. Valdemar,i after a hurricane. Then somebody comes strolling along, gathers up a few tanglesi
iwho is mesmerized into a state of i  l intoanoldcigarbox,mumblesafewmagicwords,perhapsstrokesaboneortwo,j
isuspended animation, unti l  f inal lyj  iand then spi l ls the whole lot out again. Let the play beginl i
dissolving into a puddle of loathsome,i i I
lputrescence after declaring himselfi iAW: In one of your early essays, you refer to the language of radio as resemblingi
idead. All of which would be very muchi ithe libidinal economy of a m6nage-d-trois, and that sound is just something that
iat home inside the Forensic Theatre. ihappens along the way.



The radioscape is fuil of disjointed utterances and interference,
willful incoherence, rike tangres of seaweed and fish bones
washed up on the beach after a hurricane. Then somebodg
comes strolling along, gathers up e few tangles into an old cigai
box, mumbles a few magic words, perhaps strokes a bone or
two, and then spills the whole lot out again. Let the plag beginl
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IjGft Radio art is too often conceived as some variatron on an art of sound, whichjjl"",T: '.^:.,*:,:Tl1ll*f", ", "ib*l; |.i"]"0 
"n"n"". Radio happens injj:"_119, .o-"':ysry, but sound is not the ,"t"ri"r, 

"ii ililTJ ,ililT::Jil:irmateriar of video art. In erectronic media, the materiar is rooted i" 
",L,io".nip"]iiliving and dead, present and removed, outcast and audience. The pray, if it happensiiat all, is not among the sounds, but among *,esl retations, whether *"r"ii",ijconceptuar, ringuistic or even based in 

"or" 
firr of circuit event, with terephones,iithe internet, or other radios. whire sounds 
""n 

L" controred, these underryingiirelationships are extremery unstabre, and sometimes you just have to give in toiiwhat they want to do. so there is the wily 
"pirit 

J *'" Trickster, perhaps, *no n"]ijthe humor to be both master and victim of the scene. obviousry, it,s great if youjihave a bunch of cool sounds, but unress you can animate the other rayers ofilrelationships, nothing happens. 'qv-rD -.,
i i

iAW: The Trickster, and arso the bug, in both senses: the bug that attaches itsett toj;the digestive or internarization pro*"" of the host, and arso the bug that disruptsjithe codes internal to a system. 
r' ral uror ul

iGW: Yes, but it's not a bug that takes itserf ail too seriousry, because the ioea is notjito disrupt so as to in some way destroy, even when.the temptation ,n"v o" u"ijljstrong, but rather to dissembre in 
" 

r"y ir,"t ,*""i. tn" criticar nerves and bones,ijthat lays bare the skewed inteiligence ot tn" .y.t"^ Maybe not to suck the brood,iibut to provide a trace element, something th"t 
""n 

be used as a reference timeijwhen it comes time to do the autopsy. VlrV ott"n, something will happen in theijwake of a broadcast that wi, pui a whore n!* 
"pin 

on the originar idea, which isjiwhat makes autopsies so much fun. 
v! '|Y" 's' 'vvq' vvr rrul

i i

iaw: rt wourd be a mistake to try to impose the idea of some unified corpus on yourliwork, since it is so based in an aesthetic of dispersron, unreashing a corpus thatiidlgests itself and all progeny..still, I am struck oiin" p"r"i"t"nce of certain formar;jconcerns in the midst of the discursiv" 
"""opnony 

oith"."" and rerations: there isjjthe recurrence of structures that graduaty 
"*p"ri.n"" 

a murti-generational decay,iieven when conscious of digitar "immortarity"; there is the persistence of a oeaopan,,
i3]rTl broodress, narrative voice that becomes entangred in ranguage machinesj

i:::gi._L1f131:?:*_"-lillilg* ^l 
onn'ru, the eraboration ot "n "r"suiii

j l

iGW: "Dread,, may be the key word,,
ithough there is something comic in thei
jdreadfulness. Look at the wild world ofi
,contemporary communications: chan_,
inels proliferate, microwaves rule, onlinei
icommunities flourish, beepers hang onl
ievery belt. The possibilities for con-tactj
iare inf ini te, yet who is speaking?r
jMaybe it's all a Borgesian Book Ofi
jsand, that promises ubiquity and yetj =
;delivers oblivion, seizing the privacyofl 5Ithe individual as the broker,s price. The, 6jself is scrambled, across all bandwidth.i Fq

,Communication happens, but in a wav +
jthat appears random, in the chillyi :lstatistical sense. That,s why latei
imodernist ideas of chance, for examolei \n.
iin Cage, sound so archaic, because ini :i the meantime, the l ines of code have,  ̂ i '.stretched to eternity, threatening to; h
iturn every possible utterance into a, Tiprescription. That,s where the dreadr ;
jstarts to creep in, at the moment voui 

\o

Ithink you are nothing but a blank, somej
ialien voice, some snaking line of code,.
:gets into your ear. Beckett was on to,
i this in his last works, ful l  of ani
junnameable buzzing,,,al l  dead st i l l  butj
tfor the buzzing.,, The dread of thinking;
j that you've been l istening to ai
iventriloquist,s dummy, then realizingithat no, that is your voice. So you givJ
ja little nervous laugh, and try it outr

jis caught in a dreadful game, withouti
je_xit. All assetting ,,the author,s voice,, inl

iagain. Who's there?

,a way that ends up as a scrambledj
icipher, as if you are not the speaker,,
lbut just the mouth.
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